
 

Carbon Fiber Car Wheel 

Compositech has developed a carbon fiber wheel 

The benefit of using carbon fiber wheels over metallic counterparts are: 

• Lower un-sprung weight leading to improved road holding with retained comfort. 

• Less steering inertia.  

• Improved safety due to the better impact tolerance and energy absorption of co

• Composites have far better fatigue properties than aluminium and magnesium.

• Get first-mover advantage from technological leadership

Since the beginning the aim has been to design a wheel that can be 

keep the cost competitive with high end metallic wheels

modifying them in-house the cost and availability 

part. The design of the wheel can be altered to 

shape but has to be designed with composites in mind

full benefit of the concept. Compositech will be happy to assist

 

Compositech is a company specialized in development and 

manufacture of advanced composite components by RTM

                                                             
1
 Resin Transfer Moulding. Dry carbon fiber package in matched moulding injected under pressure with liquid epoxy 

resin. Results in defined surfaces all over the part except for trim edges.

has developed a carbon fiber wheel concept aimed at high level sports cars. 

The benefit of using carbon fiber wheels over metallic counterparts are:  

sprung weight leading to improved road holding with retained comfort. 

Improved safety due to the better impact tolerance and energy absorption of composites.

have far better fatigue properties than aluminium and magnesium.  

advantage from technological leadership. No commercialized wheels 

Since the beginning the aim has been to design a wheel that can be manufactured in an efficient manner

keep the cost competitive with high end metallic wheels. By using off the shelf composite 

house the cost and availability of the raw materials can be kept attractive

By using RTM
1
 as manufacturing method, tight geometrical 

tolerances can be held at the same time as minimizing the n

machining of the part. The method also enables the manufacture 

of the wheel in one piece. 

As a general rule of thumb a carbon fiber wheel is at leas

lighter than a corresponding magnesium or aluminium wheel. The

13 x 6” demonstrator pictured here weighs approximately 2 kg

The design of the wheel has been kept as simple as possible to 

reduce tooling cost and simplify the manufacture of the actual

part. The design of the wheel can be altered to almost any desired 

but has to be designed with composites in mind to gain the 

full benefit of the concept. Compositech will be happy to assist. 

Compositech is a company specialized in development and 

components by RTM.  

Resin Transfer Moulding. Dry carbon fiber package in matched moulding injected under pressure with liquid epoxy 

Results in defined surfaces all over the part except for trim edges. 
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minimizing the need for 

the manufacture 

As a general rule of thumb a carbon fiber wheel is at least 30% 

lighter than a corresponding magnesium or aluminium wheel. The 

13 x 6” demonstrator pictured here weighs approximately 2 kg. 

The design of the wheel has been kept as simple as possible to 

reduce tooling cost and simplify the manufacture of the actual 

Resin Transfer Moulding. Dry carbon fiber package in matched moulding injected under pressure with liquid epoxy 


